
 

 

 

JOIN AN AWARD WINNING TEAM in PUBLIC SERVICE. The Road Commission of Kalamazoo County 
(RCKC) is seeking candidates for the position of Permit Agent. 

The Permit Agent manages the permit process and permit computer system.  Serves as an inspector for 
construction projects.   Serves as a weighmaster to enforce state law regarding the weight and size of 
vehicles operating on local and primary roads in the County, as needed for permit follow up and during 
seasonal weight restrictions. 

Must possess a valid driver’s license, additional qualifications and complete job description are available 
on the RCKC website at www.kalamazoocountyroads.com  “About Us” tab. Please send resume for 
Permit Agent to hr@kalamazoocountyroads.com or USPS to RCKC 3801 East Kilgore Road, Kalamazoo 
MI 49001. Candidates requiring confidentiality should so indicate. Please no phone call position inquiries. 
Position open until June 22, 2018. 
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General Summary 

 

As permit agent manages the permit process and permit computer system.  Serves as an inspector for 
construction projects.   Serves as a weighmaster to enforce state law regarding the weight and size of 
vehicles operating on local and primary roads in the County, as needed for permit follow up and during 
seasonal weight restrictions. 

 
Essential Functions 

 

1. Reviews permit applications for annual cab cards and special use permits to transport overweight 
and oversize vehicles on local and primary roads in the County. Issues permits when they are in 
compliance with all commission policies and specifications.  Maintains computer system of permits 
and ensures accurate closure upon completion. 

 
2. Reviews insurance policies to ensure that all persons and firms working in the road commission 

right-of-way have the proper insurance coverages in conformance with commission policy. 
Maintains a file and computer system of insurance policies. 

 
3. Reviews right-of-way encroachments/obstructions as needed and follows appropriate process 

for correction to ensure compliance with all commission policies and specifications. 
 

4. Reviews residential and commercial driveway permit applications. Inspects proposed site to ensure 
safe sight distance, proper drainage, the need for a culvert, and determine that the driveway is 
properly located. Issues permits when they are in compliance with all commission policies and 
specifications. Maintains computer system of permits and ensures accurate closure upon 
inspection and completion. 

 
5. Reviews permit applications for the construction of utilities. Reviews construction plans, inspects 

proposed construction site, and issues permits when they are in compliance with all commission 
policies and specifications. Maintains computer system of permits and ensures accurate closure 
upon follow up inspection and completion. 

 
6. Reviews construction plans for the construction of utilities, sewers and water mains, and 

commercial and private driveways to ensure that they conform to policies and specifications of the 
commission. Meets with contractors, developers, engineers, and so forth to suggest changes to 
bring plans into compliance with commission requirements and to ensure that contractors are 
aware of their obligations.  Maintains computer system of permits and ensures accurate closure 
upon follow up inspection and completion. 
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7. Inspects construction projects in progress and regularly confers with the developer and contractors 
to ensure that construction is in compliance with approved plans.  Uses Field Manager program as 
needed and must complete certified Michigan Department of Transportation inspection reports and 
testing. Gathers gravel, asphalt, and concrete samples, has density taken when necessary, and 
oversees paving operations to ensure that proper procedures/specifications are followed.  Performs 
final inspection after a project is completed. Ensures that the appropriate safety signs are in place 
during construction. Inspects projects after completion to ensure that all storm drains, cross  
culverts, driveway culverts, ditches, gutters, drainage and concrete curbs are properly replaced and 
proper materials used and that road signs are replaced.  Ensures records/documentation of a 
project is appropriately filed, documented and meets RCKC specifications.  Communicates regular 
updates to Engineering and Roads departments on progress. Maintains computer system of permits 
and ensures accurate closure upon inspection and completion. 

 
8. Responds to questions from contractors, developers, engineers, commission staff, and the general 

public regarding commission policies, procedures and specifications. 
 

9. As a weighmaster, enforces state law as it relates to vehicle weight, height, width, length and other 
items such as spillage, commercial plates, and covered load, primarily during seasonal weight 
restrictions and as requested throughout the year, as needed. Issues citations when appropriate. 
Attends informal hearings, pretrial conferences, and trials as part of the citation process. 

 
10. Other duties as assigned. 

 
Duties are not listed in order of priority, are typical of duties and responsibilities that may be performed by the person holding this position and will 
be done at the direction and under of the supervision of the Project Superintendent. Duties may be added, deleted, or modified at any time. They 
are not to be construed as an exhaustive list of all job duties. 

 
 
Employment Qualifications: 

 

Education: A high school diploma/GED.  Preferred minimum associates degree in related field. 
 
Preferred Experience: Two years of survey or road construction/maintenance experience. 

 
Other Requirements: Computer skills including Microsoft Office, Outlook, AutoCAD, Field Manager, customer service, possession of 
a valid driver’s license. Strong organizational, planning, customer service and communication skills. Successful completion of 
weighmaster and Field Manager training courses. Qualified as a certified Michigan Department of Transportation 
inspector. 

 
FLSA Status: Non-exempt 
The qualifications listed above are intended to represent the minimum skills and experience levels associated with performing the duties and 
responsibilities contained in this job description. The qualifications should not be viewed as expressing absolute employment or promotional 
standards, but as general guidelines that should be considered along with other job-related selection or promotional criteria. 
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Physical Requirements: 
This job requires the ability to perform the essential functions contained in this description. These include, but are not limited to, 
the following requirements.  Reasonable accommodations will be made for otherwise qualified applicants unable to fulfill one or 
more of these requirements: 

 
Ability to lift and position portable scales 
Various project inspection including, sewer systems 
Climbing into trucks and onto other equipment 
Operates motor vehicles 
Ability to lift weighing up to 100 lbs. 
Ability to access office files 
Ability to enter and retrieve information from a computer 
Ability to access maps and other records and documents of the commission 
Climbs up and down embankments. 
Stoops, kneels and crouches for project inspections 
Travels to various locations in the County 
Ability to access maps and other records and documents of the commission. 
Abilityto operate various office equipment. 
Ability to utilize various software maps and drawings. 

 
Working Conditions: 
Works both in office conditions andoutsidefor  inspectionprojects 
Constructionsite/work zone areas 
May enforce state laws regarding the weight and size of vehicles for inspection 
Exposure to fumes at asphalt paving projects 
Exposure to traffic at construction projects 
Exposure to loud noise at construction project 
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